
Scavenger Hunt   

Sunday’s News Break challenges you to hunt through the Sunday, April 24, 2016 e-Edition of 
The Seattle Times to find answers to the following questions.  

1.   In 2009, Sherpa Lakpa Rita reached the summit of Mount Kilimanjaro, making him the 
first Nepalese to do what? (NW Sunday) 

2.   In what two years did the Seattle Storm win WNBA titles? (Sports)  
3.   What famous text did Spanish writer Miguel de Cervantes write that is considered to be a 

foundational text of modern fiction?(Main)  
4.   What does a luthier do? (NW Arts & Life)  
5.   What did 77 percent of millennials surveyed cite as their biggest obstacle for not buying a 

home sooner? (Business) 
6.   What is General Motors giving new life to as noise-reducing fabric insulation that covers 

the Chevrolet Equinox engine? (NWAutos) 
7.   What is the average radiation level in the Chernobyl area known as the Zone of Alienation 

and what is it comparable to? (Main) 
8.   What country established a colony in Goa, India in 1510, bringing with it not only 

Christianity but European culture? (NW Traveler) 
9.   How many ways can the handmade dress made by Katy Flynn Seattle be worn?  (Shop 

NW) 
10. More than what percent of Seattle-area residents did volunteer work in 2014? (Main) 
11.  What is the minimum salary increase job candidates will look for when changing jobs? 

(Jobs)  
12.  When did Amazon launch its AmazonBasics line of products? (Business) 
13.  How much is the Sound Transit 3 (ST3) plan estimated to raise sales, property and car-

tab taxes an average of per household per year? (NW Sunday)  
14.  What are gougères? (Pacific NW) 
15.  Shorewood High School graduate Blake Snell is which MLB team’s top prospect and the 

No. 12-ranked prospect by Baseball America? (Sports) 
 

News Break is posted to the Web on Monday and Wednesday. Please share the NIE News Break 
program with other teachers. To sign-up for the electronic edition of the newspaper please call 
206/652-6290 or toll-free 1-888/775-2655.  
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News Break Scavenger Hunt Answer Key for Sunday, April 24, 2016 

1.  He was the first Nepalese to climb the seven summits (the highest peak on every 
continent). (B7)  

2.  2004 and 2010 (C3) 
3.  He wrote “Don Quixote”. (A7)  
4.  A luthier fixes/restores string instruments.  (H1) 
5.  They cited affordability. (D2) 
6.  Its employees’ plastic water bottles. (G1) 
7.   A typical reading in the zone is about 100 microsieverts which comparable to the 

exposure that an airplane passenger might receive on a trans-Atlantic flight. (A11)  
8.   Portugal (I4) 
9.   It can be worn four ways. (E4) 
10. More than 32 percent. (A1) 
11.  They will usually look for a minimum 10 percent increase. (F3) 
12.  2009 (D6) 
13.  An average of $400 per household per year. (B1) 
14.  Cheesy puffs or French cheese puffs. (Pacific NW page 8-9) 
15.  He is the Tampa Bay Rays top prospect. (C7) 
 

 

 

 

 


